
Essentially discreet
Raising the standard in sanitary 
waste management



Every year, millions of Absorbent Hygiene 
Products (AHPs), such as nappies, personal 
care wipes, incontinence and feminine hygiene 
products are disposed of. Businesses and the 
management of any premises have a duty of 
care to ensure any sanitary waste is managed 
safely and hygienically through to point of 
disposal, whilst complying with legislative and 
environmental requirements.

The volume of waste and the changing needs 
of washroom users mean businesses must 
consider a broader range of factors to ensure 
customer expectations are being met. Aging 
populations, a greater awareness of bladder 
and bowel control issues, gender equality and 
a shifting focus on gender neutral washrooms 
mean a range of discreet and safe facilities are 
needed for the disposal of sanitary waste.

A lack of facilities can negatively 
impact the perception of your brand 
when visitors risk coming into contact 
with unpleasant and unhygienic waste 
products or users are forced to flush 
absorbent hygiene products (AHPs) 
down the toilet causing expensive 
system blockages.
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Having the right waste management 
strategy in place is essential.
Initial’s range of solutions help you reach the highest standards in 
waste management.

Each unit features sleek, contemporary designs and integral 
antimicrobial technology, which inhibits the growth of bacteria 
and spread of germs. 

Available for female, male and unisex washrooms, our waste 
management solutions provide users a discreet, easy-to-use and 
safe way to dispose of Absorbent Hygiene Products (AHPs).

Giving you confidence that your business is meeting 
environmental and legislative requirements through the safe 
and effective disposal of waste. 
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Key Features:
• Available in a range of sizes

• Manual, no touch or pedal operation

•  Contemporary, ergonomic design
that saves space

• Quiet and discreet

• Easy clean surfaces

• Malodour technology masking agent

• Ideal size for use in cubicles

Key Features:
•  No touch technology for superior

hygiene protection

•  Contemporary, ergonomic design
that saves space

• Quiet and discreet

• Easy clean surfaces

• Malodour technology masking agent

• Ideal size for use in cubicles

A safe, discreet feminine hygiene waste disposal service. Using integral 
antimicrobial technology to help prevent the survival and spread of germs, 
this ultra-hygienic solution gives you peace of mind and confidence that 
your business is meeting legislative requirements. 

This no touch, easy-to-use incontinence waste unit is designed for male 
and unisex washrooms and provides a discreet and hygienic way to 
dispose of incontinence waste products. Initial’s hygiene service gives you 
peace of mind that your business is compliant with hygiene standards and 
the needs of your washroom users are always met.

Signature Feminine 
Hygiene Unit

Signature  
Incontinence unit01

Quiet

Each unit:

Service flexibility Antimicrobial surface Quiet

Each unit:

Service flexibility Antimicrobial surface
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Key Features:
• Manual or pedal operation

• Modesty flap

• Easy clean surfaces

• Concealed bin liner

• Malodour technology masking agent

• Suitable for incontinence waste

Key Features:
•  Available covered or open,

with or without a pedal

• Easy clean surfaces

• Concealed bin liner

• Wall mount option

This ergonomic, hygienic unit is designed for safe disposal of nappy waste. 
Initial’s nappy bin disposal service ensures that sensitive nappy waste  
is managed with care and in accordance with regulatory requirements.  
A well maintained and fresh smelling environment creates a pleasant 
experience for washroom users.

Initial offers a selection of hygienic waste bins in a variety of styles to 
suit your specific needs. They are ergonomically designed to minimise 
the footprint in the modern washroom whilst catering for high footfall 
environments and helping to reduce cleaning requirements. 

Signature Waste Bin

Quiet

Each unit:

Service flexibility Antimicrobial surface Quiet

Each unit:

Service flexibility Antimicrobial surface

Signature Nappy Bin03



Product Feminine 
Hygiene Unit Incontinence Unit Nappy

/Incontinence Bin Waste Bin

Available 
Finishes

Signature 

Reflection 

Colour

Signature 

Colour

Signature 

Grey

Signature

 Reflection 

Colour (Lid Over 
Edge Bin Only)

Size Options 
(Usable capacity)

10L-22L 17.5L 26L

50L

35L

Ideal size for use 
in cubicles

Format Available Manual

 Pedal 

No touch

No touch Manual 

Pedal

Open

Lid Over Edge

 Manual 

Pedal

Waste Management Product Range

For more information, visit www.initial.com/sg

We are committed to keeping you healthy by providing high 
quality hygiene products and services that minimise your risk 
of exposure to bacteria and other infectious micro-organisms
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